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摘    要 
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(1) 探讨了网上审批系统的技术应用，并介绍了 JavaEE 平台、XML、设计
模式以及要采用的轻量级框架的相关技术。 
(2) 结合实际的税收行政审批项目，研究了系统所采用的三个关键技术：①
怎样运用 Spring 结合 Struts2 和 Hibernate 使 POJO 在轻量级 JavaEE 架构中重新
焕发青春；②怎样利用 XML 通用性和简便性在网上审批系统中存储临时数据；
③怎样通过电子签章技术保证签署批件的合法性、有效性和安全性。 









































The administration examination and approval is the important working talent of 
government agency. Along with the approach about information-based ages, all kinds 
of disadvantages increasingly apparent in the original approval mode. Online approval 
as an important aspect of e-government came into being. However at present, china’s 
online approval is still in the initial stage, and carry out a technique still not mature, 
the system scalability, reusability and maintainability is poor. Owning to this, this 
dissertation aims at set up a reasonable online administrative examination and 
approval system. It carried on research and design, and put forward a set of design 
proposal based on lightweight JavaEE architecture, thus and effectively worked out 
the structure problem that this kind of system exists, had certain research meaning and 
application value. 
This dissertation mainly carried on to elaborate to the following aspect: 
(1) Inquiring into the technique of online examination and approval system is 
applied, and introduced the JavaEE platform, XML, design patterns and the related 
technique of adoptive lightweight framework. 
(2) Combine the actual project and studied three key techniques that the system 
adopts: ①How make use of Spring and Hibernate integration in the Struts2 
lightweight JavaEE framework. ②How to make use of XML in general use and 
simple to save temporary data in online approval. ③How to ensure that the sign 
documents are legitimacy, effectiveness and safety with the electronics signature 
technique. 
(3) According to the business need of Tax Administrative Examination and 
Approval System, using object-oriented methods and UML technique, it analysis and 
designs the online approval system and puts forward a scalable model for online 
approval based on lightweight JavaEE architecture, and applies the model to practical 
project-Tax Administrative Examination and Approval System of State Administration 
of Taxation of Huludao City. 
















result and currently the movement circumstance of system. 
Our country electronics governmental affairs applied is being placed in a 
beginning stage, some research works done by this dissertation and the online 
examination and approval model in this dissertation have a try in developing 
e-government affairs system. I hope that, it can play some reference role in the 
technique application that expands the electronics governmental affairs related 
business realm. 
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